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During a visit to Cape Town in December 1967, the
opportunity was seized to visit the sea shore at Seapoint,
a suburb and seaside resort near Cape Town, for the pur
pose of obtaining fertile class material of Larninaria,
Eck/onea and Pob’siphonia which are readily collected
from drifting seaweeds torn from the vast kelp beds just
offshore.
At the same time three samples of diatom material were
collected from the drift seaweed.
591. Scrapings of a small epiphytic Rhodophyte from the
stipes and “fronds” of Eck/onea buccinalis (L.) H0aNEM.
592. From mats of Chlorop4yta chiefly Chaetomorpha ap.,
and Enteromorpha sp. from a rock pool almost certainly
contaminated with fresh water either from springs or
rain water drains. (Dominant here was Achnanthes brevá
pes and vars.).
602. Obtained from plants of Pobsiphonia vir,gata
(AGARDH) Spreng., usually found epiphytic on Larninaria
and Ecklonea stipes. (Dominant in the sample was Lic
in opho ra Juer,gensii AGAROH).
The west coast of South Africa is influenced by the South
Atlantic Ocean which flows northwards up the west
coast as the Benguela Current, finally reaching the Cape
Peninsula in which the City of Cape Town is situated on
the shores of Table Bay. Some 65 kilometers to the south
of Cape Town are the twin capes, Cape Point and Cape
McLear which go to make up the wellknown Cape of
Good Hope. To the east of this Cape is False Bay which
is strongly influenced by the warm waters of the Indian
Ocean. It is from this Cape Peninsula region, both from
Cape Town (Table Bay) and Simonstown (False Bay)
that many of the classic collections recorded as “Cape of
Good Hope” were obtained, for such exploring expedi
tions as “Valdivia” (KAR5TEN), “Novara” (GauNow),
“Gazelle” (JANrscH), and “Challenger” (CA5TRAcANE)

called at the Cape. In recent years collections of littoral
marine diatoms have been made in this immediate region
by CHOLNOKY (1959 e. g. Camps Bay, Hout Bay, Kom
metjie, Smitswinkel Bay, 1963 e. g. Gordons Bay and
Steenbras Rivet mouth).
A comparison of the sea temperatures between those of
Table Bay and Simons Bay (GILcI-IRIST 1905) shows that
the waters of the Atlantic coast of the Cape Peninsula are

several degrees colder than that of the Eastern shore.
These differing temperatures are repeated in the diver
gent floras and faunas of the two sides of the coast.
In seeking an explanation for this diversity attention is
at once drawn to the fact that a warm Indian Ocean
current, part of the Equatorial Surface Drift, washes the
shores of Natal and of the south eastern and southern
coast of the Cape Province at least as far as Cape Agulhas.
This current is known as the Moçambique current in the
East and as the Agulhas current in the South of the Cape.
On the other hand, the western shores of the Province
are subjected to the cooling influence of the cold Ben
guela Current, usually considered part of the Antarctic
Drift but more likely the effect of the upwelling of
colder and deeper water under the influence of the pre
vailing winds, chiefly the South Easterly Trades.

Tab. I
Showing the average temperatures per month over a period of three

years

Simons Bay Table Bay

January 18.8 15.0
February 18.5 15.0
March 17.0 14.0
April 15.5 13.0
May 14.5 12.8
June 13.3 12.5
July 12.3 11.7
August 13.3 13.0
September 14.0 14.3
October 15.0 14.5
November 15.5 14.9
December 17.3 15.1
(Adapted from GILeFIREST 1905)

In the systematic part of this work which follows, a
number of diatoms are recorded which seem to have a
distribution chiefly in colder waters.

Systematic Part

References to original descriptions have only been given
where species are of recent origin or not reported in
wellknown modern literature or not previously reported
by the author. Certain wellknown cosmopolitan species
are dealt without citation. These species are described
and figured effectively in HusTEnt 1930 and 1927—1964.
For convenience of reference, genera and species are re
portet in alphabetical order.
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Achnanthes BORY 1822.

A. brevipes AGARDH. —591.

A. brevipes var. intermedia (KÜTZING) CLEVE. — 591.

A. promrmturii n. sp. — Frustule in girdle view slightly
bent, showing strongly convex valves and connecting
zone with several rows of areolae. Valves rhombic
lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, in short specimens almost
elliptical, 20—42 p long, 10—11 p broad, with obtuse
rounded ends. Rapheless valve with radiate striae,
7—8 in 10 p of coarse puncta 7—8 in 10 p elongated tc
wards the margin, smaller and circular near the narrow
lanceolate pseudoraphe. On either side of the margin is a
large circular or horseshoe shaped area or marking.
Raphe valve with straight raphe, central pores moder
ately distant, terminal pores small curved, axial area
narrow, lanceolate, central area a broad transverse fascia
reaching the margin. Transapical striae radiate 10 in 10 p,
ending somewhat distant from the margin leaving a hya
line rim, puncta 15 in 10 p in more or less straight longi
tudinal lines. — Type slide No. 602 in the GIFFEN
Collection.
Frustula in visu connectivale leviter fiexa valvis valde
convexis et pleura serirbus nonnullis areolarum munita.
Valvae rhomboideo-lanceolatae sive lineari-lanceolatae,
cellularum brevium paene ellipticae, 20—42 p longae,
10—11 p Jatae, apicibus late obtuseque rotundatibus.
Areovalva striis radiantibus, 7—8 in lOp, crasse punc
tatis, punctis distinctis 7—8 in lOp, ad marginem
valvae transapicaliter elongatis, minuribus rotundisque
ad aream axialem angustam, lanceolatam versus. In
lateribus utribus in parte mediana valvae signa instar
soleae ferreae sive circularia striationem diriment.
Rhaphovalva: rhaphe directa, poris centralibus modice
distantibus, fissuris terminalibus parvis, leviter arcuatis,
area axialis anguste lanceolata, area centralis vitta una
margines laterales attingeas. Striae transapicales radian
tes, 10 in lop, margines non attingentes, aream angus
tam, hyalinam margine parallelam et continentem for
mantes. Striae ex punctis distinctis circiter 15 in lop, in
lineis plus minusve directis rhaphe parallelis ordinatis
compositae esse conspiciuntur.
Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dcLum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.
Typus: praeparatum no. 602 in collectione GIFFEN, Fort
Hare, Cape Province.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 1—4.

This species is characterized by the two circular or horse
shoe shaped marks on either side of the centre of the
rapheless valve (cf. A. lanceolata (Bribisson) GRuNo\v in
which the mark is unilateral). The strongly convex
valves were often seen to be cracked by pressure fron
the coverslip. — 602 — Figs. 1—4.

Actinocyclus EHRENBERG 1838.

A. octonarius EHRENBERG (cf. EHRENBERG 1838; 172,
P1. 21, fig. 7; HUSTEOT 1927—1964, part 1: 525, fig. 298
as A. Ehrenbergii RALF5; HENDEY 1964: 83, P1. 24,

fig. 3). — This species has been reported from plankton
of both Atlantic and Indian Ocean coasts of South
Africa. The forms seen in the Cape Town material are
characteristically variable in the number of striae bundles
and the distribution of the puncta. —591.

A. subtilis (GREGORY (RALE5) cf. HUSTEDT 1927—1964,
part 1: 534, fig. 304; GIFFEN 1969: in press). — Pre
viously recorded from brackish waters in estuaries in the
Eastern Cape Province (Kowie River). Diameter 64 p,
striae 12 in lOp. — 582.

Actinoptychus EHRENBERG 1839.

A. senarius EHRENBEaG (cf. HENDEY 1937; 271; HUSTEDT
1955:7; 1927—1964, part 1:475, fig. 264 as A. undulatus
KUTZTNG). — This has been previously recorded by
several authors both from plankton of both oceans and
from the littoral, possibly washed onto the shore. —

591, 592.

A. spiendens (SreAnuorx) RALE5 (cf. HU5TEDT 1927 bis
1964, part 1:478, fig. 265). —591,592.

Amphora EHRENBERG 1840.

A. an,gusta (GREGORY) CLEvE var. Eulenstei’ni GRUNOW
(cf. CLEvE 1895: 135; A. ScHMIDT, Atlas: T. 25, figs.
1—3, T. 40, figs. 35—37). — Typical forms of A. augusta
were not recorded from the material under review but a
very few individuals of the var. Bulensteitni GRUNOW
were observed. These were identical with CLEvE’s de
scription (1. c.) and the figures in A. ScHMrDT, Atlas.
Dimensions: 120 p long, 6—7 p broad with 12 dorsal
and 15 ventral striae in 10 p. — 591.

A. pusio CLEvE (1895: 102, P1. 3, fig. 40; PERAGALLO
1897—1908: P1. 44, fig. 8).— Numerous examples were
seen in one sample which agree very closely with the
description of A. pusio CLEvE, except that the ventral
striae are shorter leaving a somewhat wider axial area
than shown in CLEvE’s figure. In fact they resemble var.
parvula FLöGEL (cf. PERAGALLO, 1. c.: P1. 44, figs. 9—10)
which shows this same rather wider axial area. The in
dividuals were small, 12 to 15 p long, transapical striae
14—15 in 10 p. It occurred in a brackish water sample
which is in agreement with CLEvE’s habitat. — 592.

A. profusa n. sp. — Valves with convex dorsal margin,
straight or slightly convex ventral margin, and some
what produced apices, 20—24 p long, 4—4,5 p broad.
Raphe straight, parallel with and nearer to the ventral
margin. Axial area narrow on the dorsal side, slightly
wider around the central nodule, wide on the ventral
side, with a few puncta on either side of the central area.
Transapical striae on the dorsal side strong, 7—Sin lop,
longitudinal striae not visible, on the ventral side 10 in
10 p, broken by a wide central area. Frustules not seen
but several valves showed segments of the girdle attached
with moderately large round puncta. — Type slide
No. 591 in the GrFFEN Collection.
Valvae marginibus dorsalibus convexis, ventralibus
directis sive levissime convexis, apicibus leviter protractis
20—24 p longae, 4—4,5 p lataeque. Rhaphe directa,
margine ventrale parallela et eum approximata. Area
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axialis in latere dorsale angusta, apud nodulum centralem
leviter dilatata, in latere ventrale lata, in media parte
absentia striarum medianarum nonnullarum aream cent
ralem, punctis nonaullis separatis munitam formans.
Striae transapicales lateris dorsalis crassae, 7—8 in 10 a,
costae longitudinales invisibiles, lateris ventralis densior
positae, circiter 10 in 10 ~t, in media parte area centrale
lata interruptae. Frustula tota non observata, sed valvae
nonnullae cum connectivis nonnullis adiunctis, punctis
modice magnis munitis in praeparato praesentes sunt.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GIFFEN,
Fort Hare, Cape Province.

Iconotypus: figura nostra no. 8.

CHOLN0KY (1968: 236) in describing a new species of
Amphora (A. Ferra~ae CHOLNOKY) remarks with great
significance the necessity of using complete specimens,
particularly the girdle view (pleural side) in the diagnosis
of a new species of Amphora. In the case of A. prqfusa
only a segment of the girdle is seen to give an indication
of the true description and a complete diagnosis must
avait further study of richer material. The epithet
“profiesa” was used in the sense of “widely spaced”striae.
— 591—Fig. 8.
A. Sydowái CHOLNOKY (1963b: 237, P1. 8, figs. 3—6).
A few valves were seen in one sample which agree very
closely with the description of A. Sydowli CHOLNOKY, in
shape and size. The transapical striae were 15—16 in
10 ~z on the dorsal side, but no puncta could be made
out on the ventral margin. The striae on the dorsal side
were crossed by a blank line near the margin. The habitat
of A. Sydowii is within keeping as the locus classicus is on
the Atlantic coast of South West Africa and from highly
mineralized estuarine water. Dimensions: 30—32 ~
long, 5 ~t broad, dorsal striae 15—16 in 10 ~ crossed by
a blank band. — 592.

Arachnoidiscus BAILEY 1849.
A. orizatus HHRENBERG (cf. GIEFEN 1967: 254).— Wide
spread in South African marine littoral. —591.

Berke/qya GREvILLE 1827.
I propose to restore the legitimate generic name BerL’eieya
GREVILLE for those diatoms which have been placed
under the generic name Amphipleura KUTZING. Berkelej’a
has 17 years priority over Amphzpleura and there is no
valid reason for this latter name to be upheld as neither
the reasons given by CLEvE (1894: 125), nor by HU5TEOT
(1927—1964, part 2: 720) are sufficient for the name
Amphi5pleura to be conserved.
This will entail the following nomenclatural changes:
Ber/eelqya pe//ucida (KUTZING) nova combinatio (Basio
nym: Frust,,iia peilucida K13TzING, Linnaea, Vol. 8, 1833:
543, T. I, F. 11 Amphzpleurapellucida KUnrNG 1844);
BerL’elqya Liudheimeri (GRuNow) nova combinatio (Basio
nym: Amphijileura Line/humeri GauNow, Ver. Zool.-Bot.
Ges., Wien, 1862: 469, T. 13, F. 11).

B. cape/isis n. sp. — Valves linear to linear-lanceolate with
obtuse rounded ends, 20—36 ~ long, 5—6 it broad.
Raphe branches about one third of the length of the
valve, central pores somewhat enlarged, terminal pores
moderately distant from the ends of the valve, axial area
very narrow, central area absent. Transapical striac
distinctly punctate, 15 in 10 ~ in the middle where they
are at right angles to the axis, to about 20 in 10 ~ to
wards the ends where they are radiate; in girdle view
short pseudosepta are seen at the ends of the valve,
girdle segments 2—3, punctate along the margins. —

Type slide No. 591 in the GIFFEN Collection.
Valvae lineares sive lineari-lanceolatae apicibus obtuse
rotundatis, non protractis, 20—36 ~ longae, 5—6 ~
latae. Longitudo fissurarum rhaphae circiter partem
tertiam longitudinis valvae occupans, pori centrales
modice tumescentes, pori terminales ab margine ter
minali mediocriter distantes. Area axialis angustissima,
centralis nulla. Striae transapicales distincte punctatae,
in parte media valvae 15 in 10 ~ parallelae, ad polos ver
sus densior positae, usque ad 20 in 10 ~ radiantes. In
visu connectivale poli cellulae pseudosepto bene visibile
ornati. Pleura ex copulis 2—3, margine punctatis com
posita est.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione
Hare, Cape Province.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 5—7.

GIFnN, Fort

I have placed this new species in the genus BerL’elqya al
though there are several points in which it differs from
that genus. These are seen in the robust valves with
distinctly punctate somewhat coarse striae which are
parallel in the middle and strongly radiate towards the
ends. The valves also possess distinct pseudosepta. The
structure of the central nodule, however, places it with
that group of genera containing Berlee/eja, Frustulia,
Frickea and Brebissonia, and in its raphe it shows closest
affinity with Berke/qya. — 591 — Figs. 5—7.

Bidduiphia S. F. GRAY 1821.
B. ann/a (LYNGBYE) BREBI550N & GODEY var. ob/usa
(KUTZING) HU5TEDT. (cf. GIFFEN 1967: 255). — Wide
spread and frequent. — 591, 592.

C’aloneis CLEVE 1891.
C. liber (W. SMITH) CLEvE (1894: 54; HENDEY 1964: 230,
P1. 29, figs. 2, 3). — A study of South African material of
Ca/oneis liber (W. S~~nH) CurvE shows that there are
forms which are truly representative of “lVavicula li/mr IV.
SMITH” and also members which are not less identical
with “Navicula linear/s GRuNow”. HENDEY (1. c.) figures
these forms under the names Caloneis li/mr (W. SMITH)
CLEvE, and C. linear/s (GRUN0w) Boma. These should be
regarded as the more or less extreme ends of the form
cycle of a very variable organism. These end forms occur
in South African waters but are linked by intermediate
stages so that there is no justification in separating N.
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liber and A~. li/leans. .ZVavicrila iineani.c is a latter synonym
and I include it in Cthoneis iiher (W. 5Mm-I) CLEvE. —591.

Campyloneis GauNow 1862.

C. Crevii/ei (W. S~fITH) GRUNOW. — 591.

Chaetoceros EHRENBERG 1844.

C. cinchts GRAN (cf. HUSTEDY 1927—1964, part 1: 748,
fig. 432a; GIFFEN 1967; 257: fig. 24). — As in previous
observations by the author, the resting spore stage
(Dauerspore) has been recorded. — 602.

Cocconeis EHRENBERG 1838.

C. calijonica GRUN0\v (cf CLEvE 1895: 171 as C. sell
tel/nm var. californica; A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: T. 191, figs.
40—43; HUSTEDT 1927—1964, part 2: 343, fig. 796). —

This species, which is characterized by the irregular
dispersal of puncta on the rapheless valve, does not seem
to have been previously recorded from South African
waters. In some extreme cases the puncta of the striae are
restricted to one punctum on the margin and one or two
at the pseudoraphe. Frequent in one sample. — 591, 602
(rare). — Figs. 9—11.

C. costata GREGORY (cf. HUSTEDT 1927—1964, part2: 332,
fig. 785; GrrFEN 1969: in press). — This appeared fre
quently in two samples and as previously recorded by the
author is generally smaller than described. The character
istic double rows of puncta, particularly on the rapheless
valve tend to be obscure in the rather prominently
marked striae. — 592, 602.

C. heteroidea HANTZSCH (cf. I-IUSTEDT 1927—1964, part 2:
356, fig. 811).— Rare in one sample. —602.

C. pe//ucida GRUNOW. — Widespread in South African
littoral on both the Atlantic and Indian Ocean coasts. —

591.

C. pseudomarginata GREGORY (cf. HUSTEDY 1927—1964,
part 2: 359, fig. 813; GIFFEN 1969: in press). — The
species was previously recorded from the Kowie River
estuary Eastern Cape Province by the author and was
almost identical with the description and figures in
authoritative literature. In the samples under review,
however, a few examples were seen which showed vary
ing divergence from normal, particularly in the width
of the pseudoraphe which is excessively wide, occupying
almost one quarter of the width of the valve. The blank
band delimiting the depressed area also is extremely wide.
Whether this extreme form (figured) can be regarded as
a variety is uncertain as too little is known of its varia
tions. — 592. — Fig. 12.

C. settle//mn EHRENBERG. — 591, 592.

C. scutel/um var. statoonetfonmis W. SMInI. — 592.

C. sublitoralis HENDEY (1951:44, P1. 13, figs. 1—9; 1964:
181, P1. 28, figs. 14—17). — In terms of “Principal V”
in “Division 1” of the International Code which reads
as follows: “Scientific names of taxonomic groups are
treated as Latin regardless of their derivation”. The pei
thet “litoralis” is derived from the Latin “litus” and not
from the French-English “littoral” and HENDEY’s
epithet must be corrected to read Cocconeis sublitoralis

HENDEY .— In one sample there occurred forms of which
only the upper or rapheless valves were seen, which
seem to agree so closely with HENDEY’s figures and de
scription, that I have very little doubt in identifying the
South African specimens with C. sublitoraLis HENDEY.
The rapheless valves seen were 35—37 p long, 23 p
broad with 5—6 rows of areolae in 10 p. The pseudo
raphe has the same slight excentricity and curve shown in
HENDEY’s figures and the large terminal unilateral areolae
are clearly seen. — It is of interest to note that FaICKE in
A. SCHMrDT, Atlas: P1. 231, fig. 17 (1902) figures a doubt
ful species, which from the figure measured 70 p long,
40 p broad with 6 rows of areolae in 10 p, which has the
same shape, more or less similar dimensions (somewhat
larger) and the two characteristic unilateral areolae.
FRICKE places it with Z3nto/~yla oceliata var. ca/itrana, from
the Cape of Good Hope. In my opinion, FRIcKE’s
unnamed specimen belongs to Cocconeis sublitoralis
HENDEY. — 602 — Fig. 13.

Coscinodiscus EHRENBERG 1838.

C. excentnidus EHRENBERG (cf HUSThDT 1927—1964,
part 1:388, fig. 210; CHOLNOKY 1968:27). — This species
has been recorded from the plankton of both Oceans
washing the shores of South Africa (B0DEN 1950: 340;
TAYlOR 1966: 454 as C. eccentric//s Epip.. = C. excel//nit//s
auct, nonnull.; and by CHOLNOKY 1968: 27). — I-IENDEY

(1964: 80, P1. 24, fig. 7) remarks that the specific epithet
is often wrongly spelt “excentricus”. For the same reasons
as is set forth under Cocconeis sublitoralis HENDEY, “cx
centricris” is the correct Latin form of the word and must
be used as the epithet and not “eccentricity” which is the
Italian form of the word. — 592.

C. Kuet~ingii A. SCHMrDT (Atlas: T. 57, figs. 17, 18;
HUSTEDY 1927—1964, part 1: 398, fig. 209). — Pre
viously recorded from plankton along the South African
coasts. — 591.

C. maiginatus EHRENBERG (cf. GnUEN 1969: in press). —

591, 592.

Cuneo/us novum genus.
Frustules in girdle view weakly cuneate and slightly bent,
showing intercalary bands and short pseudosepta. Valves
ovate asymmetric (heteropolar) on the transapical axis,
upper end broadly rounded, lower end cuneate to sub
acute. Raphe median, upper portion shorter than the
basal, similar in both convex and concave valves. Surface
of the valve striate.
Frustula in visu pleurale leviter cuneiformia et itaque
leviter arcuata connectivis nonnullis et pseudoseptis
brevibus munita. Valvae heteropolares oviformes, ter
mino apicale late rotundato, basale cuneato sive sub
acuto. Rhaphe in linea mediana valvae decurrens, directa
fissura in parte apicale brevior quam in parte basale, in
valvis utribus aequabiliter evoluta. Superficies valvae
striatione ornata.

Typus generis: C’uneolus niinntus n. sp.

C. minntus n. sp. — Frustules wedge-shaped, weakly bent,
10—11 p long, about 4—5 p broad, tapering to about
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3 p at the foot, with short septa at the ends and 2 to 3
faint intercalary segments, faintly punctate. Valves
highly convex, asymmetric, narrow-ovate, 10—12 p
long, 3—3,5 p broad, apex broad, rounded, tapering to
an acute rounded base. Axial area very narrow, central
area a broad fascia widening towards the margin.Rhaphe
straight, central pores moderately distant, terminal pores
ending near the margin, obscure. The arms of the raphe
are in the ratio 4:3 or 5:3. Transapical striae 15 in 10 p
in the middle to 17 in 10 p at the ends, radiate, curved,
generally somewhat stronger near the raphe. Both the
convex and the concave valves are identical. — Type
slide No. 591 in the GIFFEN Collection.
Frustula cuneata, leviter arcuata, 10—11 p longa, in
parte latissima 4—5 p lata, ad polum basalem usque ad
circiter 3 p angustata. Pleura ex connectivis subtiliter
punctatis duobus sive tribus composita. Valvae valde
convexae, asymmetricae, anguste ovatae, 10—12 p
longae, 3—3,5 p latae, apice late rotundato, base angust
iore sed itaque regulariter rotundata. Area axialis an
gustissima, area centralis vitta una lata, ad margines
valvae versus dilatata. Rhaphe directa, poris centralibus
modice distantibus, poris terminalibus margines approxi
matis, indistinctis. Ratio longitudinum fissurae apicalis:
fissurae basalis 3:4 sive 3:5. Striae transapicales in media
parte valvae 15, ad polos versus 17 in 10 p, radiatae
curvataeque, ad rhaphem versus incrassatae. Structura
valvarum cellulae unae perfecte consimi]is.
Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GIn’EN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 14—18.
This new genus and species combines in some extent the
characters both of Gomplioisema in the shape of the
frustule and valve but is separated from that genus by the
heteropolar structure and the bent frustule. It also shows
similarity to Rhokoqhenia in the bent frustule but is
separated by the identical convex and concave valves. It
can however be assigned to neither, hence the necessity
to erect a genus to include it and any related forms.
—591 — Figs. 14—18 (fig. 14—16 1000/1, figs. 17, 18
2000/1).

Cyc/otelia KVTZrNC 1834.

C. steliigcia CLEvE and GauNow. — A displaced fresh
water species. — 591.

C. .ctriata (Ktinrwo) GRUNONV (cf. A. SCHMIDT, Atlas:
Pi. 223, figs. 9—14; HU5TEDT 1927—1964, part 1: 344,
fig. 176). — A single individual was observed which I
have assigned to this species with considerable doubt.
The diameter was 7.5 p with striae 18 in 10 p. irregular
in length and trending to be stronger towards the centre
of the disc than at the margin. It is smaller than the type
and the radial striae are considerably closer. With the
discovery of further material it may possibly be shown
to be a new species. —591 — Fig. 19.

Dent/cu/a KUTZING 1844.

D. subti/is GRuNo\v. — 591.
Dimerogramma RAnts 1861.
V. inanen. sp. — Prustule in girdle view rectangular with
s:raight margins and slightly projecting rounded corners,
8—30 p long, 4—8 p, rarely more than 10 p broad.
Longitudinal divisions of the girdle 8—10 in lop,
the two outermost marked with a series of irregular
distinct puncta ca. 8 in 10 p Valve linear or linear-lan
ceolate, 8—30 p long, 3—4 p broad with bluntly rounded
ends. Striae invisible but a shadowy, narrow pseudo
raphe sometimes visible in phase-contrast. — Type
side No. 602 in the GrEFEN Collection.
Frustula in visu pleurale rectangularia marginibus di
rectis et angulis rotundatis, leviter protuberantibus,
8—30 p longa, 4—8, perraro 10 p sive plus quam 10 p
lata. Copulae pleurae 8—10 in 10 p duobus externis
punctis distinctis, irregulariter distributis, circiter octo
in 10 p ornatis. Valvae lineares sive lineari-lanceolatae,
3—4 p latae, apicibus obtuse rotundatis. Striae invisibiles
sed illuminatione phasencontrast dicta nonnumquam
margines areae axialis angustae discernibiles.
Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 602 in collectione GinzEN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 20—22.

Dipioneis EHEENBERG 1844.
D. bopibus El-raENBEaG. — 602.
V. crabo EHaENBERG var. pandura (BREBIssoN) CLEVE
(1894: 100; A. SCHMrDT, Atlas: P1. 11, fIgs. 1,2,4, 8, 9,
23, T. 69, fig. 14; PERAGALLO 1897—1908: p1. 15,
figs. 11, 12). — A few specimens of this variety of V.
crabro were seen in one sample. Typical material of the
type was not observed. Dimensions of the Cape Town
specimens were 65 p long, 18—20 p wide, transapical
ribs 7 in 10 p. — 591 — Fig. 23.
V. lineata (D0NKrN) CLEvE f.pusi/ia CLEVE (1894: 85).—
In one sample individuals were noted which I have
assigned to V. /ineata (DoNacIN) CLEvE because of their
shape and the possession of a longitudinal rib which al
most bisects the transapical ribs. Though they obviously
belong to V. lincata, they are considerably smaller in size
and have 10—li transapical ribs in lOp. CLEvE (1. c.)
regarded such individuals as a form and included them
as f. pusilla CLEvE. HUSTEDT (1927—1964, part 2: 677)
in his description of the typical species remarks that V.
lineata f. pun/la CLEvE from the Galapagos Island.s re
quires closer examination. It is true that no intermediate
forms were seen and until further individuals are dis
covered linking up V. lineata and f. pun/la I propose to
fcllow Curva. Dimensions 30—32 p long, 10—12 p
broad, striae 10—il in lOp. — 591 — Fig. 24.
V. Sun/h/i (BnEBrssoN) CLEVE. — Widespread. — 591~
V. Smith/i f. cuneata (A. CLEVE) HU5TEDT (cf. GIFFEN
1963: 228, fig. 47; 1967: 261). — Widespread in South
African waters but almost always very scarce. — 591.
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D. splendida (GREGORY) CLEVE var. pm/la (A. SCHMrDT)
CLEVE (ef. A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 12, fig. 13, P1. 69,
fig. 15; HUSTEDT 1927—1964, part 2:714, fig. 1089d). —

Typical examples were found in the Cape Town material
but were always scarce. — 591 — Fig. 25.

Entopj’la EHRENBERG 1841.

B. australis EHRENEERG var. mcuniata (ARNOTT) GRUNOW
(cf. FRICKE in A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 230, figs. 12—16).
— This large diatom has been previously recorded and
figured from South West Africa (Walfisch Baai) by
FRICKE (1. c.). Dimensions up to 192 p long, chambers
2.2 in 10 p. — 591, 602.

B. ocellata (ARNOTT) GRUNOW (cf. PRIncE in A. SCHMIDT
Atlas: T. 231, figs. 1—6; HUSTEDT 1927—1964, part 2:
8, fig. 543 a—c). — In a former paper the author (GIFEEN
1967: 261, fig. 36) recorded and figured a portion of a
valve which was tentatively assigned to B. ocellata var,
calitraua FRICICE (in A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 261, fig. 36).
Examination of the typical material seen in these Cape
Town samples proves that the 1967 determination was
incorrect and the specimen from Kidd’s Beach, Eastern
Cape Province is probably a new species as previously
suggested. Dimensions of the Cape Town material:
80—92 p long, 18—20 p broad, cells 3 in 10 p. striae 18
and puncta 20 in 10 p. — 602 — Pig. 26.

Gomphonema AGARDH 1824.

C. .L’amtsthaticum GRUNOW (cf. CLEVE 1894: 188;
M. SCHMIDT in A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: T. 213, figs. 46—51).
— The observed individuals of this species were identi
cal in shape with the drawings of M. SCHMIDT (1. c.) but
varied considerably in size from 24 to 44 p in length.
The strongly radiate striae were 11—12 in 10 p in the
middle to 15—17 in 10 p at the ends. There is however,
no doubt as to their identity. — 591 — Figs. 27, 28.

C. pseudoseptatum n. sp. — Prustule in girdle view weakly
clavate, showing strong pseudosepta at the ends, inter
calary girdle bands 10—12 in 10 p, punctate with Ca.

20 puncta in 10 p. Valves linear or linear-lanceolate
tapering very gradually from the rounded apex to the
slightly produced or rostrate base. 12—25 p long,
2.5—3.5 p broad. Axial area narrow, central area a
moderately broad fascia. Transapical striae 15—16 in
10 p, slightly radiate in the middle and apex to parallel
near the base which is hyaline through the absence of the
last 2 or 3 striae. Visible striae consisting of 2 puncta,
the one near the raphe strong, the other near the margin
smaller and weaker. At the ends of the valve the pseudo
septa can be clearly seen. — Type slide No. 591 in the
GIFFEN Collection.
Frustula in visu pleurale leviter cuneiformia, pseudo
septis bene evolutis ad apicem et basem versus munita.
Connectivae seriebus punctorum circiter 20 in 10 p
ornatae, 10—12 in 10 p. Valvae lineares sive lineari
lanceolatae ab apicibus rotundatis gradatim ad polum
basalem angustiorem leviter protractam versus an
gustatae, 12—25 p longae, 2.5—3.5 p latae. Area axialis
angusta, area centralis vitta una modice lata, margines
valvae attingens. Tn partibus medianibus striae trans

apicales 15—16 in 10 p, hic et in apice leviter radiantes,
ad basem versus parallelae. Basis absentia striarum ulti
marum hyalina. Striae punctis duobus compositae esse
conspiciuntur. Punctum marginale minus et minus

distinctum, alterum prope aream axialem maius et vali

dius. Ad polos versus pseudosepta distincta visibilia
sunt.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GIIVEEN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 29—32.

This new species somewhat resembles C. exi,gutwi
KfjTZING (cf. CLEVE 1894: 188; GIFFEN 1963: 230) but
differs in the somewhat wider transapical striae and the
wide central fascia. It differs from C. aestuaril Cr.xvx
(1894: 188; cf. GIFFEN 1967: 262, fig. 37) in the radiate
striae and wider fascia. From both of these species it is
separated by the strongly marked terminal pseudosepta.
Although terminal septa are not unknown from some
species of Comphouema, viz. C. iutricatun: KÜTzING, the
development in this species C. pseudoseptatum is very
pronounced and characteristic. — 591, 602 — Figs.
2 9—32.

Crammatophora EI-IRENBERG 1841.

C. augulosa EHRENBERG. — 591, 602.

C. Carton n. sp. — Prustule in girdle view rectangular
with small rounded corners, internal septa with a single

moderately strong undulation, short striae in single rows
of puncta lie between the septa and the valve margin.
Valve with short pseudosepta. Valve linear-lanceolate
with broadly rounded ends, 19—75 p long, 8—10 p
broad. Transapical striae strong, broad, 7—8 in 10 p,
clearly punctate with double rows of alternating puncta
(quincunx), puncta 15 in lOp. Pseudoraphe narrow but
clearly defined, hyaline polar areae moderately small. —

Type slide No. 602 in the GIFFEN Collection.
Frustula in visu connectivale rectangulata, angulis parvis
rotundatis, septis undula una mediocriter curvata muni
ta. Inter marginem valvae et septa striae ex punctis urn
seriatis compositae faciem pleuralem ornant. Valva
pseudoseptis brevibus munita, lineari-lanceolata, apici
bus late, regulariterque rotundatis, 19—75 p longae,
8—10 p latae. Striae transapicales validae, crassae, 7—8
in 10 p, ox punctis distinctis in seriebus doubus et in
quincuncem ordinatis compositae. Area axialis angusta
sed distincta, areae hyalinae polares mediocres.
Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 602 in collectione GIEFEN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 33 et 34.

This species of Gratuniatophora is unusual in possessing
the characteristic transapical striae with double rows of
quincunx puncta. It occurred in large numbers in one
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sample. — I have great pleasure in naming this new
species after JoHN R. CARnR, the eminent British dia
tomist as a mark of my appretiation of his friendship.
— 602 — Figs. 33, 34.

C. maxima GRUNOW (cf. PERAGALLO 1897—1908: P1. 87,
fig. 18; HUSTEDT 1927—1964, part 2: 44, fig. 572). —

Typical examples were seen in two samples but were not
frequent. Dimensions up to 100 ~ long, striae 25—26
in 10 ~ .This species was recorded earlier from Walfish
Bay (South West Africa) by LEUDUGER-FORTMOREL
(1898: 25). — 591, 592.

C. sorpentina (RALE5) EHRENBERG (cf. HU5TEDr 1927 by
1964, part 2: 49, fig. 577; PERAGALLO 1897—1908:
P1. 88, figs. 1—9.) — Abundant in two samples. CHOL
N0KY (1963: 51) records the var. pt/si/la (GREvILLE)
PERAGALLO from Steenbras, South Western Cape and
mentions that the species had not until then been re
corded from South African waters. — 591, 592.

C. serpentina var. pusilla (GREvILLE) PERAGALLO. —

Small individuals of this variety, sometimes less than the
25—SO ~ given for length (1-lusTaD 1. C.: 50) are easily
overlooked when both C. serpentina var. pusilla and C.
an,gu/osa are present in a sample. They can only be distin
guished by counting the striae viz. 14—20 in 10 it for
C. angulosa and 22—25 in 10 ~ for C. serpentina var.
pin/I/a. — 591, 592.

C. ,mduiata EHRENBERG. —Widespread in South Afri
ca. —591,592.

Hja/odi.ccus EHRENBERG 1845.

H. ratliatus (O’MEARA) GRUNOW (cf. HUSTEOT 1927 bis
1964, part 1: 295, fig. 135; PERAGALLO 1897—1908:
P1. 119, fig. 6). — A few individuals were observed
which I have assigned to this species with some doubt.
In size, the diameter is a little iess than described being
about 38 ~ hut the umbilicus is considerably smaller
being only about one quarter to one third of the dia
meter rather than half as in typical specimens. The rows
of areolae agree in number and direction with that of
authoritative descriptions. In my opinion this species has
not previously been recorded from South African
waters. — 592.

Licinophora AcAanx-r 1827.

L. gi~aa1is (EHRENBERG) GauNo\v (cf. PERAGALLO 1897
by 1908: P1. 84, figs. 10—12; HUSTEDT 1927—1964,
part 2: 60, fig. 583). — This species occurred in one
sample and was very rare. Dimensions: length 36 it:
breadth 7 ~ striae 20 in 10 ~ punctate in faint wavy
lines. These specimens are smaller than given in Hu
5TEDr’s description and would fit into L. gt~attdis var.
aug/ira PERAGALLO but for the coarser striae. — 602.

L. Juergensli AGARDH (cf. Hu5TEDT 1927—1964, part 2:
63, fig. 586; PERAGALLO 18c7—1908: P1. 84, figs. 4 and
5). — In one of the Cape Town samples this species
occupied the place of a dominant taxon, occurring in
great numbers. It differs from completely typical ma
terial in having coarser transapical and longitudinal
striae viz. 11—12 in 10 ~ instead of 14—IS in 10 ~. This

change in the number of striae in warm temperate to
subtropical waters of Suoth Africa has been commented
on by the author on several occasions in a number of
wellknown genera and species (cf. GIFFEN 1963, 1967).
L. Juergensii AGARDH has not previously been recorded
from South Africa. — 591, 592 (infrequent), 602.

L. nubecula (KLITZING) GauNow. — 602 (rare).

L. opephoroides n. sp. — Frustules cuneate with more or
less truncate apex tapering to a narrow rounded base
(small cells almost triangular). Internal septa one or two,
moderately strong, deeply intrusive, intercalary bands
few, hyaline. Valve clavate with blunt rounded apex,
gradually tapering to a narrow, slightly concave base,
30—72 ~ long, 8—11 it broad in the widest part. Trans
apical striae strong, equidistant throughout, 7—Sin 10 ~
striae consisting of faint double rows of alternating
puncta. Pseudoraphe narrow but distinct. At the base is
a wellmarked mucilage pore, surrounded partly by a few
very small puncta. — Type slide No. 602 in the GIFFEN
Collection.
Frustula cuneata apice plus minusve truncato, ad basem
angustam rotundatam versus attenuata. Cellulae parvae
paene triangulares esse conspiciuntur. In cellulis septum
unum sive septa duo visibiles. Septa longa, modice
crassa, connectivae non numerosae, hyalinae. Valvae
claviformes apicibus obtuse rotundatis, ad basem an
gustam versus attenuatae. Margines valvae prope basem
levissime concavi. Valvae 30—72 ~ longae, in parte
latissima 8—11 ~t latae. Striae transapicales distinctae,
in tota longitudine valvae aequidistantes, 7—8 in 10 ~‘

seriebus doubus punctorum subtilium alternantium com
positae. Area axialis angusta sed distincta. In base val
varum porus mucilaginis punctis nonnullis subtilibus
circumdatus bene visibilis.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 602 in collectione GIEFEN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 35—37.

When first observed in valve view this new species was
assigned to the genus Opephora, until material showing
the septa and girdle view of the cells confirmed that it be
longed to Licmophora. As the valve shows all the charac
ters of Opephora, confusion can readily arise unless the
girdle view is seen. Otherwise the only other character
in the valve is the presence in some of the septa. The
double rows of faint puncta between the transapical
costae are difficult to resolve even with phase contrast.
The figures tend to exaggerate their clarity. — 602 —

Figs. 35—37.

Mastog/oia THWAITES 1856.

H. cisloeiana GIFFEN (1967: 264, figs. 43—45). — One or
two cells of a .Mastogloia were observed in one sample
which I assign to the above species. The differences be
tween the Cape Town specimens and the originals of H.
ciskeiensis are so slight that it seems ridiculous to separate
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them. The Cape Town forms differ in the shape which is
linear-oblong rather than linear-lanceolate. Dimensions:
50 ~ long, 10—11 ~t broad, transapical striae 27 in 10 ~

chambers 10—12 in 10 g. My doubt lies mostly in the
ecology of the organisms. The material of the originals
from the Eastern Cape Province is associated with the
warm Indian Ocean and estuarine conditions, whereas
the Cape Town form is from cold sea water from the
Atlantic whose maximum temperature rarely reaches the
minimum for the Indian Ocean in the Eastern Cape.
— 592 — Figs. 38. 39.

Melosira AGARDH 1824

M. tiummuloedes (DILLWYN) AGARDH. — 591.

AL odogona A. SCHMIDT. — 602.

Navicula BORY 1824.

N. abrupta (GREGORY) D0NKIN. —591.

N. biflexa (A. SCNMIDT~ nova combinatio (basionym:
Cocconeis biflexa A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 193, fig. 25,
1894 Cocconeis JVrightii O’MEARA 1867: 246, P1. 7,
fig. 6 = Orthoneis W’rightii CLEvE 1895: 149 = Navicula
Schon/oenii HUSTEDT 1955b: 130, figs. 6—8, 1927—1964,
part 3: 379, fig. 1467; cf. CHOLNOKY 1963: 65, figs. 74,
75). — The species was originally described by O’MEARA
(Quarterly Journ. Microsc. Soc., n. s., Vol. 7, 1867:
246, P1. 7, fig. 6) as Cocconeis W’rightii. It was placed in
Orthoneis as Orthoneis W’rightii by CLEVE. HUSTEDT show
ed that it belonged to Navicula and, as the name
Navicula Wrightii was already preoccupied by O’MEARA
for another species, proposed the new name Navicula
SchonL’enii I-JUSTEDT. A. SCHMIDT in Atlas: P1. 193, fig. 25
(1984) figured Cocconeis bifiexa A. SCHMIDT which is
identical in shape and size and whose dimensions viz. ISa
long, IO,a broad and with 8 striae in 10 p, and also the
presence of a similar H-shaped area correspond per
fectly with Orthoneis IVrightii CLEvE, respectively with
Navicula Schonkenii HU5TEDT. In addition A. SCHMIDT
gives the locality of his specimen as “Cap”, which also
supports the view of their identity. CLEvE (1895: 196)
places Cocconeis biflexa A. SCHMIDT as a species imper
fectly known and therefore not admitted to his mono
graph, although Cocconeis bixexa was not less known than
Cocconeis W’rightii. As the epithet “biflexa” predates
HUSTEDT’s epithet (“Scbonhenii”), the valid name of the
species should be Navicua biflexa (A. SCHMIDT) nova
combinatio. — N. biflexa occurred in large numbers in
all samples and showed considerable variation in size and
striation. The peculiar H-formation of the central area
of the valve is, as CHOLNOKY remarks not always a
characteristic feature. — Fig. 64 — 591, 592, 602.

N. cance/lata D0NKIN. — 591.

N. cancellata var. Cregorii RALE5 (cf. CLEvE 1895: 30;
A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 46, figs. 41,42,71,72; PERAGALLO
1897—1908: P1. 13, fig. 9, left, as N. cance//ata var.
apiculata GREGORY). — The genus Nan/cu/a was sur
prisingly scarce in the material under review, only nine
species belonging to that genus being recorded amongst
some 89 species of other genera. A few examples of the

above variety were seen. Dimensions 40 ~t long, 10 p
broad, striae 9—10 in lOp. —591.

N. conip/anat//la HUSTEDT (1927—1964, part 3: 338,
fig. 1163; cf. GIFrEN 1967: 226). — This species has been
previously recorded and it was reported that it was
scarce in the material. In the Cape Town samples it was
also very rare. — 591.

N. frotnenterae Curvx (1895: 32, P1. 1, fig. 33; I-IIJSTEDT
1955a: 29, P1. 7, figs. 28, 29; CHOLNOKY 1960: 59, figs.
185, 186; GIEEEN 1969: figs. 50, 51). — This species is
widespread in South African marine littoral. The
spelling of the epithet is in doubt and has been discussed
by Ci-IOLNOKY (1. c.). — 592.

N. inflexa (GREGORY) DONKIN (cf. CLEvE 1895: 31; A.
SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 46, figs. 69, 70; PERAGALLO 1897 to
1908: P1. 113, fig. 3; HENDEY 1964: 197, P1. 30, fig. 7).—
This species, which has not previously been recorded
from South Africa, differs from Curva’s description in
only one point, being shorter in length. The species is
characterized by the thickened and enlarged terminal
nodules which are unilaterally incurved and can be seen
in both girdle and valve views. None of the figures
quoted above make this clear, although it is mentioned
by HENDEY. — 591 — Figs. 41—43.

N. nautica CHOLNOKY. -—Widespread in South Africa. —

591.

N. speibonac n. sp. — Valve lanceolate to narrow elliptical
with obtuse rounded ends, 27—56 p long, 7—8 p broad.
Raphe straight or apparently slightly curved owing to
the convex surface of the valve, central pores moderately
close, terminal pores smali hooked. Axial area narrow,
central area a broad fascia widening outxvards and almost
reaching the margin, where it is delimited by 4—S very
short marginal striae on each side. Transapical striae
10—11 in lOp in the middle, 13—15 in lOp at the ends,
strongly radiate throughout, longitudinal costae very
fine, ca. 30 in 1Op. — Type slide No. 591 in the GIFEEN
Collection.
Valvae lanceolatae sive anguste ellipticae, apicibus ob
tuse rotundatis, 27—56 p longae, 7—8 p latae. Rhaphe
directa sive in positionibus decivibus nonnullis valvarum
leviter curvata apparens, quia superficies valvae valde
convexa est. Pori centrales rhaphae modice approxi
matne, pori terminales fissuris terminalibus curvatis
muniti. Area axialis angusta, linearis, area centralis vitta
una transversalis margines valvae paene attingens, lata,
ad margines versus dilatata. In area centrale apud mar
gines striae brevissimae 4—5 visibiles sunt. Striae trans
apicales in parte mediana valvae 10—11, ad polos versus
13—15 in lop, in tota longitudine valvae valde radian
tes, costae longitudinales subtilissimae, circiter 30 in
lop.
Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GIFFEN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.
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Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 44 Ct 45.
This new species is related to N. cancellata DONKIN but
differs in its somewhat less silicified valves, its closer
striae, which are more strongly radiate, and the very
wide central area. —591, 602— Figs. 44, 45.

Nit~scIjia HAS5ALL 1845.

N. anguiarisW. S~nTI-r (cf. CHOLNOKY 1968: 67, fig. 112).
CHOLNOKY reports that the species has rarely been

seen in South African waters. — 591.

N. lacais HusrEot. — 602.

N. pandurijormis GREGORY (cf. VAN HEulkcK 1899: 386,
P1. 15, fig. 500; PERAGALLO 1897—1908 P1. 70, fig. 5).—
The forms observed were smaller than described in VAN
HEURCK 1. c. but were identical with PERAGALLO’s

figure. —591.

N. si~gma (KUTEING) W. SMITH. — 592.

Opephora PETIT 1888.

0. ~ennnata (GauNow) Hu5TEDT. — 592.

0. Martyi HERIBAUD. — 591.

O.pacsfica (GRuNo~v) PETIT. —591,592,602.

Pleurosigma W. SMITH 1852.

P. iotermedirm W. SMITH var. ///a//r/tia/m/N GRUNOW (cf.
HUSTEDT 1955a: 35, P1. 10, fig. 12; syn. P. nubecula var.
mauritianum GRUNOw in CLEvE 1894: 35). — This group
of species represented by P. intermedium W. SMITH,
P. nubecula W. SMITH and their varieties present a com
plex problem in their taxonomic relationships. They
have been variously presented as varieties of each other
differing only in size, a character which, in this genus, is
very difficult to apply (cf. HUSTEDT 1942, GIFFEN 1963
on the size of P. delicatulurn, and also with regard to the
numbers of striae; cf. GIFFEN 1967). — HENDEY (1964:
244) after examination of W. SMITH’S slides and slides
made from SMITH’s materials (No. B. M. 23656, B. M.
23654, B. M. 216) considers that P. iutermediwu and P.
uubecula are identical and unites them under the name P.
miermednu,’, using the earlier epithet which is in W. SMITH
1853 No.6 on p. 64 (P. nubecula is No.7 on the same page).
— CLEVE also makes a number of varieties of P. nubecula
of doubtful taxonomic value (cf. CLEVE 1894: 35).
Among these is P. nubecula var. ulauritiana GRNUOW
(M. S.) which differs from P. mibecula and P. nubecula var.
intermedia only in possessing narrower valvae namely
12—13 p as against 16—20 p. I-IU5TEDT briefly describes
and figures P. intermedium var. ,‘uauritanum GRUNO\V and
states that it differs from the type only by its more
slender valves and suggests that it would be better re
garded as a forma than a variety. This variety seems to
have been recorded only from Mauritius and North
Carolina and now for the first time from Africa, in all
cases labelled very scarce or rare. Further discoveries
may link up the variety more closely with its type, al
though from the dimensions of the South African
specimens, in width 13—16 ,a, fit very neatly between
the 12—13 p of the var. ,nauritianum and the 20—22 ~i

of the type. There seems very little to justify the retention
of the variety. — 592 — Fig. 46.

Podosira EHRENBERG 1840.

P. hormoides (MONTAGNE) KUTZING (cf. HUSTEDT 1927 to
1964, part 1: 283, fig. 123). — Previously recorded from
the Kowie River, Eastern Cape Province. — 591.

P. iViontagnet KÜTZING. — 602.

Pseudoesmotia GRUN0w 1865.

P. do/jo/us (WALLIcH~ GRUNOw. — Rare. — 591.

J~yxidicu1a EHRENBERG 1833.

P. minuta GRUNOW (cf HU5TEDT 1927—1964, part 1:
301, fig. 139). — Dimensions: 24 p in diameter, areolae
6.5 in lOu. Rare. — 591.

Bhabdonem’a KUTZING 1844.

B. arcuatum (LYNGBYE) KOTZING (cf. FRICKE in A.
SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 220, figs. 3—22). — The Cape Town
specimens are, in some respects, anomalous being less
than half the minimum length described by HUSTEDT
(cf. HUSTEDT 1927—1964, part 2:20, fig. 594a, b). They
are, however, very closely matched by the figures by
PRIcKS 1. c., particularly figs. 5 and 5a as B. C’rozierH
EHRENBERG and fig. 18 (1?. arcifat/t,i/). Dimensions of the
Cape specimens: length 18 p. breadth 18 a, areolae 8 in
10 p. — 591 — Fig. 47.

B. arcuatia,, var. robustum (GauNow) HU5TEDT (1927 to
1964, part 2:20, fig. 550; FRICKE in A. SCHMIDT, Atlas:
P1. 221, fig. 17—20 as B. robustun, GituNow). — Typical
specimens of this variety were seen and were not in
frequent. —591.

B. scabeliwu n. sp. — Frustule in girdle view quadrangu
lar with slightly convex valve margins and rounded
corners. Girdle with numerous intercalary segments
8—10 in 10 ~z, at one end of each a moderately intrusive
septum and a single foramen. The margins of the seg
ments with a row of small puncta ca. 30 in 10 p. Valves
linear with slightly convex margins and obtuse rounded
ends, 13—35 p long, 5.5—6 p broad. Valve surface with
transapical rows of puncta, 17—18 in 10 p, puncta
22—24 in 10 p. Pseudoraphe obscure or absent, hyaline
areas at the poles moderately small. — Type slide
No. 591 in the GIFFEN Collection.

Frustula in visu pleurale quadrata marginibus valvalibus
leviter convexis, angulis rotundatis. Pleura connectivis
numerosis, 8—10 in 10 p, ad terminum unum septo
mediocriter longo et foramine singulo munitis. Margines
connectivarum series punctorum subtilium, circiter
30 in 10 p ferentes. Valvae lineares marginibus lateralibus
leviter convexis, apicibus regulariter rotundatis, 13 to
35 p longae, 5.5—6 p latae. Superficies valvae seriebus
transapicalibus punctorum, 17—18 in 10 p. ornata.
Puncta 22—24 in 10 p. Area axialis indistincta sive nulla,
areae hyalinae apud polos modice parvae.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GIFFEN, Fort
Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 48—50.
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This new species, Rhabdonema scabdllnm is a small species
related to R. miuntum KUTZING but differs in the linear
shape of the valves, the very much closer transapical
rows of puncta and the finer punctation. It was frequent
in the material. — 591 — Pigs. 48—50.

Rhoicosphenia GruiNoW 1860.

R. Adolfi M. SCHMIDT in A. SCHMIDT, Atlas: P1. 213,
fig. 20—23. — This species, originally described from
material from Hobart, Tasmania, occurred frequently in
one sample. The Cape specimens vary much more in
length than shown in M. ScHMIDT’s figures but the
number of striae in 10 p on both valves is identical, as
is the position and length of the raphe. Dimensions in the
South African material: 13—28 p long (usually about
21 p), 3.5—4.5 p broad, striae on the convex valve 12 in
10 p in the middle portion to 17 in 10 p at the ends
around the very short arms of the raphe; on the concave
(raphe) valve 13 in lOp in the middle to 15 in lOp at
the ends of the valve. — 602 — Figs. 51—54.

B. /lexa n. sp. — Frustule arcuate and cuneate in girdle
view with internal septa at the ends, margins of the septa
punctate. Valves dissimilar, clavate with broad rounded
apex and acute sometimes slightly concave base, 20 to
52 p long, 5—6.5 p broad. Concave valve with straight
raphe, central pores moderately close, terminal pores
hooked (when visible), axial area narrow dilated into a
lanceolate central area, in some cases a narrow fascia
reaching the margins. Transapical striae somewhat
coarsely punctate, 8 in 10 p in the middle to 12 in 10 p
at the ends, the two striae on each side of the middle
stronger than the rest, striae radiate throughout. Con
vex valve with short raphe axes about one quarter of the
length of the valve at the basal end, apical end without
visible raphe. Axial area very narrow, central area ab
sent. Transapical striae 12—13 in 10 p, clearly punctate,
at right angles to the apical axis in the middle, strongly
radiate at the basal end of the valve. — Type slide No.
591 in the GrFrrEN Collection.
Frustula arcuata cuneiformia septis terminalibus munita,
marginibus septorum punctatis. Valvae dissimiles, clavi
formes, apicibus late regulariterque rotundatis, base
acuta, marginibus lateralibus ad basem versus concavis,
20—52 p longae, 5—6.5 p latae. Rhaphe valvae con
cavae directa, poris centralibus modice approximatis,
fissuris terminalibus in hamum curvatis nonnumquatt
visibilibus. Area axialis anguste linearis, in media parte
valvae dilatata fete aream centralem lanceolatam for-
mans. Area centralis interdum vitta una margines valvae
attingens. Striae transapicales distincte punctatae, in
media parte valvae 8, ad polos versus 12 in 10 p, in tota
longitudine valvae radiantes. In utribus lateribus valvae
coneavae stria una mediana crassior quam aliae. Valva
convexa in parte basale rhaphem brevem, quartum longi
tudinis valvae occupantem ferens, in vicinitate apicis
fissura rhaphae non visibilis. Area axialis anguste linearis,
area eentralis nulla. Srriae transapicales 12—13 in 10 p,
distincte punctatae, in media parte valvae parallelae, ad
basem versus valde radiantes.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Toxvn Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GurFEN, Port

Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: flgurae nostrae no. 55—58.

Rhoicosplien/a flexa resembles B. curvata (KUrzrNG)
GRTJNOW in shape and size but differs in several im
portant characters. The striae are much wider and
punctuation coarse. The transapical striae are strongly
radiate throughout in the concave valve; parallel in the
middle and radiate only at the ends in the convex valve.
In the convex valve the apical raphe axis is either absent
or very short and hidden by the strongly curved apex. —

591, 602 (scarce) — Figs. 55—58.

Stanroneis EHRENBERG 1843.

S. constricta (EHItENBERS? W. SMITH) CLEVE (1894: 145;
cf. I-IU5ThDT 1927—1964, part 2: 825, fig. 1168).— Only
two individuals of this species were seen, one in girdle
view and one in valve viexv, but together yielding suffi
cient data to make their assignement to S. constricta a

matter of very little doubt. The valve showed a very
slight difference from HusTaur’s figure in that there was
a very slight constriction in the centre of the valve.
Dimensions: 32—40 p long, 6 p broad, transapical
striae 25 in lOp, parallel, very slightly convergent at the
ends. — 592 — Figs. 59, 60.

Sitrirella TURPIN 1828.

S. oval/s BaEBIssoN. — Displaced from fresh or slightly
brackish water — 591.

S. scopnli n. sp. — Valva hereropolar, oval with broadly
rounded apical pole and a much narrowed, sharply
rounded basal pole, 24 p long, 17 p broad. Alae weakly
developed, alar canals delicate, short, occupying one
third of the breadth of the vaiva, about 37 in 100 p. —

Type slide No. 591 in the Grnmw Collection.
Valvae heteropolares, polo apicale late rotundato, basale
angustato. acute rotundato, 24 p longae, 17 p latae.
Alae baud evolutae, canales alarum subtiles, breves, ter
tiam latitudinis valvae occupantes, cireiter 37 in 100 p.

Habitat: in aquis marinis Oceani Atlantici apud pro
munturium Sea Point dictum prope oppidum Cape
Town Africae Meridionalis.

Typus: praeparatum no. 591 in collectione GIFFEN, Fort

Hare, Provincia Capensis.

Iconotypus: figura nostra no. 61.

Synedra EHRENBERG 1830.

S. formosa HANTZSCH (cf. GIFFEN 1967: 287). — 602.

S. taimlata (AGARDH) KUrzrNG var.fasciciilata (KfrrzrNG)
GauNow. — 592.

Thalassiothrix CLEvE and GauNow 1880.

T. Frauenfeldii GauNo\v. — 591.

Trachyneis CLEvE 1894.

T. aspera (EHRENBERG) CLEVE. — Specimens measured
up to 128 p long. Widespread. —591, 592.
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